The priority of Russian 
Introduction

1.
The main task which determines the enterprise movement to the defined aim is its social and economic development. The direction for movement is defined by the enterprise itself which takes the chosen strategy as the main guideline for it. So the aim is one of the main driving force motivating the enterprise for progressive development.
The assessment of economic system functioning efficiency is necessary to be performed on the basis of significant and sufficient indicators. The indicators reflecting the key moments of functioning are used to characterize the most significant aspects of enterprise activity and the achievement degree of the main aim.
International and Russian economics practice has the innumerous number of various approaches to the determination of necessary quantity and quality of assessment indicators. (Porter, 2004; Dyllick, 2002) The most progressive enterprises started to use the system of interconnected indicators in order to compose the financial and economic accounts in 20ies of the previous century. The most well-known example of such system is the DuPont model (Groppelli, 2000) . At that time the system of accounting indicators had clear correlation between the tasks of the enterprise and the indicators characterizing these tasks. Most of the modern key indicators systems are based on the purpose-oriented approach. The difference lies only in the ways which the enterprise uses to achieve the set aims.
It is necessary to elaborate some mechanism allowing following the consequences of changes and the results of the enterprise activity in order to implement strategy management at the enterprise. Such mechanism was offered by the KPI models which started their rapid development in 1980 -1990 s. The development was stipulated by the competitiveness growth, new technologies development, the growth of social responsibility of the enterprise, the development of international cooperation and globalization processes.
The most elaborated and wide-spread of them are the model of «Balanced Scorecard» (Norton, Kaplan, 2001 ) ; « Performance Pyramid » (Lynch, 1991) « Tableau de Bord » (Epstein, 1997 ; Lebas, 1996) .
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The authors' methodical instruments are based on general aspects of industrial enterprise functioning such as finance, customers, inner economic process, staff system. Each component includes indicators reflecting the most significant parameters of sustainable development such as economy constituent, social constituent, ecology constituent and foreign-economic activity.
Methodological Framework 2.
It is important to take into account some demands that the indicators system should meet:
-the indicators should be formulated clearly and have such characteristics as directness, applicability, practicality; they should determine the interests of various economic entities; they should be understandable and reproducible; -the indicators should provide with ability to express all correlation and interconnection with quantitative forms; -the number of assessment indicators should be minimized but their number should be sufficient for overall and qualitative reflection of all factors that influence the level of sustainable development ; --the accounting of the indicators should be based on the current information, be objective and free of subjective opinion of the analytics; -the indicators should be simple for calculation, should have physical sense and should be defined accurately enough without loss of time; -the indicators should meet the principles of enterprise sustainable development.
Results
3.
Elaboration of the indicators system for sustainable development assessment.
The system of assessing indicators was formed so two stages of analysis were realized, further it is necessary to elaborate the methodical instruments for assessment. The system of assessment indicators is presented in Figure 1 . between the enterprise economy and its ecological safety. It shows how complex is the investment decision, whether it takes into account both economic and ecological questions. Global sustainability defines the dependence of the enterprise on the global factors that may influence its sustainable development. The determination of global sustainability is becoming especially important now when the global processes both in the economy and politics influence the enterprise functioning.
The quantitative results of the analyzed indexes are defined according to the formulas. Then the experts should set the weigh indicators of the elements of the assessment system giving the percent of their importance and significance in the whole assessment system.
The sum of calculated separate indicators at each element of the assessing system (economic, social, ecological and global sustainability) multiplied with its weigh indicator characterizes the integral index of the element.
The integral level of sustainable development was defined.
In order to define the integral level of sustainable development we compose the circle diagram whose coordinate axes show the calculated indexes of integral assessment of each sustainable development element (economic, social, ecological and global sustainability). The integral level can be defined by the area of the created figure. So the integral level of sustainable development can be defined. It can be the basis for further conclusion about the enterprise possibility to implement its development strategy (Figure 2 ). The elaborated authors' methodical instrument is unified for all industrial enterprises, because it meets the main principles of system analysis, it is rather complex and uses corresponding figures of indicators, it is also based on truthful and nonexclusive information. As a result of the performed research work it turned out that there is some necessity to elaborate the practical activity and events targeted at increasing the level of sustainable development which is based on some certain mechanism.
Conclusion
5.
The suggested approach to the sustainable development assessment is implemented in several stages the basic of which are the definition of aims and tasks of analysis, the elaboration of assessing indicators system, implementing the calculations, forming the conclusion according the data get as the result of the analysis.
The next stage is the analysis of integral level of sustainable development which is implemented on the basis of the study of the main directions of sustainable development such as economic sustainability, ecological sustainability, social sustainability, global sustainability. Each of them has its own system of assessment indicators.
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The suggested methodical approach significantly differs from the traditional methods of sustainable development assessment where there is no possibility of both qualitative and quantitative research for more complex study and no possibility for determination the reserves for efficiency growth of the enterprise sustainable development.
